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What’s new in policy 
discourse?  

Food for Thought; Latest Publications 

Early Childhood Education and Develop-
ment in KPK and Sindh 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under this study the Early Childhood Education and Devel-

opment (ECED) were studied in selective districts of Sindh 

and Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa (KPK). The perceptions, practices 

and challenges in promoting and implementing early child-

hood interventions in the public sector of Pakistan shows  

that the state must clearly devise a policy on Early Child-

hood Development. In this endeavor, the ministry of educa-

tion, health department, and NGOs should collaborate in 

devising an implementable policy.                    

Details  

Impact Evaluation Study of Early Child-
hood Development Programme (ECDP) in 
Balochistan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

SDPI conducted an evaluation of Early Childhood Develop-

ment (ECD) programme of Aga Khan Foundation (AKF). The 

main thrust behind the success of the project was the insti-

tutionalization of the programme, as teachers hired under 

the project were absorbed into the cadres of district educa-

tion department. Another significant feature of the project 

was equipping the classrooms with state-of-the-art ECD ma-

terials for which teachers were given extensive training in 

activity based interactive teaching. 

Details  

Afghanistan-Pakistan: Trade & Investment Roadmap 
The recent visits by Afghan President to India and China indicate that Afghanistan is 

now looking to enhance its possibilities of regional cooperation. Pakistan being the 

next neighbor to Afghanistan has remained one of its largest trading partner during 

the past decade. With a new stable government in Afghanistan these relations could 

be improved and  furthered towards Central Asia. This is crux of a chapter published 

in “CRITERION QUARTERLY”.  

Details   

http://sdpi.org/publications/publication_details-702-29.html
http://sdpi.org/publications/publication_details-703-29.html
http://www.sdpi.org/publications/externalpublications/Afghanistan-Pakistan-Trade-&-Investment-Roadmap.pdf
http://www.sdpi.org/publications/externalpublications/Afghanistan-Pakistan-Trade-&-Investment-Roadmap.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/SustainableDevelopmentPolicyInstitute
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sustainable-development-policy-institute
https://plus.google.com/100941551171716850851/posts


Seminar   
US-Pakistan Economic Cooperation  
 

The seminar looked into ways 

and means through which trade and investment cooperation be-

tween the two countries can be strengthened. The participants 

discussed the patterns in current trade flows, market access for 

Pakistan’s goods and services, joint venture opportunities in sec-

tors such as infrastructure development, oil and gas.  Details   

Research Events 
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Seminar   
Data Gaps and Evidence-based Policy-
making in Pakistan  

Limitations in data acquisition and collation to track progress on 

MDGs urged policy stakeholders at the global level to push for 

statistical capacity building measures in the post-2015 global 

development agenda. SDPI conducted a seminar to generate 

discourse on data revolution among data producers and users 

on existing data challenges in Pakistan.  Details 

“Evidence based research is key to 

development,” says Dr Lubna 

Shahnaz Planning Commission of 

Pakistan 

 

Seminar  

Future Trends of Heat Waves: How to Cope?   
SDPI organized a  seminar on the heat wave that Pakistan experienced in 

June 2015. The agenda was to help share the findings with public offi-

cials and stakeholders about the future possible trends of climate driven 

disasters, such as this one, and  possible countering strategies.  Details  

Conference 

Action for Adaptations: Bringing Climate 
Change Science to Policy Makers  

In order to boost engagement for 

climate change adaptation and policy processes in the Upper Indus 

Basin (UIB), Pakistan, SDPI Jointly organized a conference with  

ICIMOD, the Ministry of National Food Security and Research, the 

Pakistan Agricultural Research Council (PARC), the Ministry of Cli-

mate Change and WWF Pakistan.  Details 

“We can use climate crisis to bring 

people together to develop common 

solutions ,” says Dr David James 

Molden, ICIMOD Director  General  

 

Seminar 

Special talk on Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) and Vision 2025   

SDPI organized a  special talk on SDGs and Vision 2025 with 

collaboration of Oxfam GB.  Ms Penny Lawrence (Oxfam GB 

Deputy Chief Executive) gave a key note on SDGs and issue of 

tax collection in Pakistan. Dr Naeem Zaffar drew linkages of 

SDGs with  recently launched Vision 2025 of Pakistan.  Details 

Sustainable Development Television (SDTV)  

SDTV is a web television launched to increase SDPI’s policy 

research outreach in the country and abroad.  Its flagship pro-

grammes include Coffee Table, and “News & Views”. These can 

be viewed through the website: www.sdpi.tv   

Climate Change and Land Capture  
Speaker: Dr Iftikhar Ahmad, Chairman National Agricultural 

Research Centre (NARC)   

Oxfam: New Narrative  
Speaker: Ms Penny Lawrence,the Deputy Chief Executive, Oxfam GB  

 

“In future there would be more  

intense heat waves however the 

government is less prepared to 

face such sudden onset 

challenges. ” Dr Fahad Saeed 

 

“Government needs to replace 

indirect taxes with direct taxes 

because  indirect taxes hit lower and 

middle classes the most. ” Ms Penny 

Lawrence (Oxfam GB Deputy 

Chief Executive) 

“China-Pakistan Economic Corridor is 

a game changer, even if China brings out 

half of the investment,” says Danial F. 

Runde, Director Project , Center for 

Strategic and International Studies  

 

http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details533-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details533-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details532-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details532-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details532-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details529-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details529-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details531-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details531-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details531-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details528-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details528-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/policy_outreach/event_details528-2015.html
http://www.sdpi.tv/show.php?cat=talkshow&id=741
http://www.sdpi.tv/show.php?cat=talkshow&id=740


News Articles  

The need to acknowledge cli-
mate change 
By: Samavia Batool 
Available at  
 

Metro Bus Project: The oppor-
tunity cost of ignoring educa-
tion                                                                     

By Junaid Zahid                                  
Available at  
 

Climate change and heatwaves           

By Maha Kamal and Maariyah Wasim 
Available at  
 

Social accountability: an anti-
dote for corruption                               

By Junaid Zahid                                
Available at  
 

A challenge for cities of the fu-
ture                                                                         

By Dr Fahad Saeed                           
Available at  

Rain on radar  
By Waqar Gillani  
Available at  
 

Leaving climate change to Al-
lah’s mercy  
By Hafsa Khawaja  
Available at  

Attributes  

In Press 

Reliable Data Key to Development                                

Dawn, Wednesday, 29th Jul 2015 

Action for Adaptation: ‘Rangelands are the most 
neglected subject in the world’                                      
The Express Tribune, Saturday, 25th Jul 2015 

NARC land issue resounds at international climate 
conference                                                                            

Daily Times, Friday, 24th Jul 2015 

NARC land issue resounds at ICIMOD climate con-
ference                                                                                  

Pakistan Today, Friday, 24th Jul 2015 

Upper Indus basin: Common solutions to climate 
change risks stressed                                                         

The Express Tribune, Friday, 24th Jul 2015 

Climate change effects ‘Poverty stricken areas most 
vulnerable’                                                                                    
The Express Tribune, Thursday, 9th Jul 2015 

Government may cancel K-Electric contract: 
Mohsin                                                                                   

Business Recorder, Wednesday, 8th Jul 2015 

Supporting middle class: Call for reducing indirect 
taxes                                                                                       

The Express Tribune, Sunday, 5th Jul 2015 

‘Pakistan must reduce indirect taxes’                     
Dawn, Saturday, 4th Jul 2015 

 

CAPACITY BUILDING  

Along with policy engagement and advocacy at the government level, SDPI believes in creating a critical mass that can address the issues 

of sustainable development through their learned skills and knowledge. Therefore SDPI invests its efforts in conducting training for the civil 

society, youth, media, academia, policy maker and other related stockholders.  

Training in July 2015 

Adobe Photoshop and Designing  

Resource Person: Sadiq Amin (Designer and Animator)  
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http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2221-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2221-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2221-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2217-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2217-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2217-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2217-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2213-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2213-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2214-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2214-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2214-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2211-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2211-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2211-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2224-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2223-article-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2229-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2228-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2228-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2225-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2225-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2226-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2226-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2227-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2227-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2220-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2220-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2219-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2219-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2215-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2215-press-2015.html
http://sdpi.org/media/media_details2216-press-2015.html
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 Upcoming Training workshops  (July 2015) 

People Management for Project Leaders [ 11-12 

August, 2015]  

Resource Persons: Mohammad Yasin, Douglas David and Shahid 

Minhas  

 

Writing Funding Proposals for Research Pro-

jects [25-27 August, 2015]  

Resource Persons: Brig. Retd. Mohammad Yasin, Dr Vaqar Ahmed, 

Shahid Minhas,  Mome Saleem and Muhammad Shaban  

Details   | Register to attend 

 Upcoming Mega Event (December 2015) 

Sustainable Development Policy Institute  

38, Street No : 86 Embassy Road, 

G-6/3 Islamabad Pakistan  

Postal Code: 44000   

T: +92-51-2278134                                                                                                                                                                            

F: +92-51-2278135  

E: main@sdpi.org   

W: www.sdpi.org     

 

 

 

 

 

Contact for additional information 

Ms Mome Saleem   

Senior Research Coordinator  

E-mail: mome@sdpi.org  

 

Mr Tahir Saeed 

Assistant Research Coordinator  

E-mail: tahirsaeed@sdpi.org  

What is next?  

 Upcoming Events (July 2015) 

Voices of Pakistani Christians: A Prelimi-

nary Analysis of Perspectives on 

Violence, Belonging, and Citizenship 

Time & Venue : SDPI 4th August between 3:00pm to 5:00pm  

 

Stakeholder Meeting & Presentation on Ener-

gy Governance  

Time & Venue : SDPI 4th August between 3:00pm to 5:00pm  

For Details Email at:  advocacy@sdpi.org  

 

http://sdpi.org/ccb/training_calendar.html
http://sdpi.org/index.html

